ABSTRACT: Monitoring and control of primary cell cultures is challenging as they are heterogenous and dynamically complex systems. Feedback signaling proteins produced from off-target cell populations can accumulate, inhibiting the production of the desired cell populations. Although culture strategies have been developed to reduce feedback inhibition, they are typically optimized for a narrow range of process parameters and do not allow for a dynamically regulated response. Here we describe the development of a microbeadbased process control system for the monitoring and control of endogenously produced signaling factors. This system uses quantum dot barcoded microbeads to assay endogenously produced signaling proteins in the culture media, allowing for the dynamic manipulation of protein concentrations. This monitoring system was incorporated into a fed-batch bioreactor to regulate the accumulation of TGF-b1 in an umbilical cord blood cell expansion system. By maintaining the concentration of TGF-b1 below an upper threshold throughout the culture, we demonstrate enhanced ex vivo expansion of hematopoietic progenitor cells at higher input cell densities and over longer culture periods. This study demonstrates the potential of a fully automated and integrated real-time control strategy in stem cell culture systems, and provides a powerful strategy to achieve highly regulated and intensified in vitro cell manufacturing systems.
Primary stem cell cultures are complex and heterogeneous systems. In the in vitro culture of human hematopoietic progenitors, soluble factor-mediated feedback inhibition limits the ex vivo expansion of hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells (HSPCs) (Kirouac and Zandstra, 2006) . Strategies to minimize the impact of emerging mature cell populations have provided some success towards controlling endogenous factor accumulation (Csaszar et al., 2012; Madlambayan et al., 2005; Sandstrom et al., 1995; Yang et al., 2010) ; however, these approaches are typically optimized for a specific set of culture conditions and do not allow for the flexibility to easily accommodate changing culture supplements or input cell compositions. One approach to overcome this limitation would be a cell culture regulation system that allows for in-line or at-line monitoring of soluble signaling factors in the culture media, thereby providing dynamic response to system variations. A major challenge in implementing control strategies for endogenously secreted proteins is their non-linear and dynamic secretion profiles (Csaszar et al., 2012 ) and the low concentration at which they are bioactive. As a result, dynamic regulation of signaling proteins has not yet been integrated into stem cell culture systems.
Herein, we describe the development and demonstration of a real-time control system for monitoring and controlling signaling proteins in a human HSPC expansion bioprocess using a microbead detection assay. Microbead-based biosensing platforms provide a compelling option for integrating antibody based protein detection into culture platforms as they have faster reaction kinetics and higher throughput capacity of biomolecule conjugation compared to planar detection techniques (Wilson et al., 2006) . We developed a microbead sandwich antibody detection system for the rapid measurement of TGF-b1, a critical inhibitory factor of human hematopoiesis (Fortunel et al., 2000) . By integrating this detection assay into a HSPC culture system (Csaszar et al., 2012) , we demonstrate the ability of the strategy to expand hematopoietic progenitors at higher cell seeding densities and for longer culture times than we can achieve with alternative culture methods.
As a first step, it was investigated whether the human hematopoietic culture system would likely benefit from the incorporation of a dynamic process control system. The robust ex vivo expansion of umbilical cord blood (UCB) derived HSPCs is highly desired for hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, however, cell variability can limit the reproducibility of this expansion. To assess the variability in this system, we measured the purity of CD34 þ progenitors following a lineage depletion process (commonly performed prior to seeding cells for culture) and found the frequency to be highly variable from sample to sample. This input cell variability manifests itself into differences in the kinetics and types of mature cell production, ultimately impacting the total cell expansion achieved in a non-linear manner (Fig. 1A) . In a previous study, we demonstrated that experimental differences in hematopoietic cell culture outputs could be recapitulated by varying the secretion rates of endogenous regulators in silico (Kirouac et al., 2009) . A large number of soluble factors are rapidly produced in HSPC culture (Fig. 1B) . Globally regulating these factors with a linear fed-batch dilution scheme (which was computationally predicted to outperform a perfusion approach) allowed for the reduction of factor accumulation and the enhancement of HSPC expansion (Csaszar et al., 2012) , but this approach does not account for sample-to-sample variation or changing culture parameters. Given the non-linear trajectory of both factor secretion and of cell growth, we explored alternative feeding schemes and found an exponential fed-batch feeding scheme showed a trend of outperforming other strategies when normalized to total cumulative media use over 8 days (Fig. 1C) . The beneficial effects of the exponential feeding regime were particularly evident on the primitive progenitor population, as measured by long-term culture-initiating cells (LTC-ICs) (Liu et al., 2013) .
Given the apparent benefits of the exponential feeding regimen, we predicted that adjusting the media dilution scheme based on the actual measurements of soluble factors as opposed to a pre-determined algorithm would further enhance the regulation that could be achieved by providing a sample-specific dilution scheme. It was further predicted that monitoring the concentration of a sentinel endogenously produced factor would provide a good initial indication of the culture dynamics of the global secreted factor milieu and TGF-b1 was selected as an initial candidate for the development of the system. TGF-b1 is a potent inhibitor of HSPC expansion (Csaszar et al., 2012; Fortunel et al., 2000) which rapidly accumulates at high levels (>1,000 pg/mL) in this culture system in a manner that mimics the behavior of a number of secreted factors (Fig. 1B) . Importantly, measured levels of TGF-b1 are negatively correlated to total cell expansion ( Fig. 1D) , suggesting that maintaining a low concentration of TGF-b1 should be beneficial to cell expansion. Because TGF-b1 accumulates in culture in a latent form and is difficult to measure with antibody detection without an activation step (Lyons et al., 1988) , we developed the assay to monitor the latency-associated peptide (LAP) as a TGF-b1 surrogate. LAP in a propeptide that binds strongly to TGF-b1 to form the Small Latent Complex (Rifkin, 2005; Young and Murphy-Ullrich, 2004) , and its concentration correlates strongly to that of TGF-b1 protein (Fig. 1E) .
In order for the measurement of LAP to be used to control cell culture, it is critical for the detection assay reaction to be rapid, sensitive, and have high precision and accuracy. The reaction procedure should be simple and easy to automate for device production. We have previously developed a quantum dot (QD)-barcoded microbead platform for biosensing (Fournier-Bidoz et al., 2008; Klostranec et al., 2007) . This platform is optimized for detection of genetic targets using 4-micron size beads (Gao et al., 2011; Giri et al., 2011) . Microbeads doped with QDs can detect many molecules simultaneously in a single reaction chamber in less than 1 h. Here we show that a QD-magnetic nanoparticle microbead system can meet the requirements for LAP detection. The detection assay is based on a sandwich reaction; QD microbeads were conjugated with capture antibodies of LAP via EDC chemistry and the secondary probe was labeled with APC as the reporter signal readout ( Fig. 2A) . The optical properties of QDs were not used for detection in this study but were included to assess whether their presence would influence the detection of the target.
We evaluated the dose-response of the microbead assay using a serial concentration of LAP. Samples with known LAP concentrations were mixed with the conjugated microbeads and the resulting fluorescent signal was analyzed by flow cytometry (Fig. 2B) . The results indicate that the detection limit of the assay is approximately 10 pg/mL, and the linear range of detection spans more than 3 orders of magnitude, providing a wide dynamic range for detecting protein concentrations. We then validated the accuracy of the assay by comparing the LAP measurements of conditioned media samples with the concentration of TGF-b1 measured by ELISA for the corresponding samples (Fig. 2C) . The microbead detection assay correlated strongly with the ELISA measurements, suggesting that the assay can measure the concentration of LAP with high accuracy. ) manifests into variability in Day 12 cell expansion in a non-linear manner. B: Endogenously produced soluble signaling factors can be categorized based on the trajectory of their accumulation. Soluble factor concentrations were normalized by comparing each measured time-point to the Day 1 measured concentration (pg/mL). C: Different fed-batch feeding regimes were assessed, normalized to cumulative media usage on Day 8: (i) culture volume trajectories produced by each fedbatch feeding regime (an exponential, linear, or square root trajectory, or a initial dilution using a lower cell seeding density); (ii,iv) Total cell expansion following 8 and 12 days of culture with the different feeding strategies; (iii,v) Primitive progenitor cell expansion measured by a long term culture-initiating cell (LTC-IC) assay following 8 and 12 days of culture with the different feeding strategies. n ¼ 5, Ã P < 0.05, # P < 0.1. D: Variation in TGF-b1 concentrations negatively correlate with Day 12 total cell expansion. E: TGF-b1 concentration has a strong correlation with LAP concentration, indicating that LAP can be used as a surrogate for TGF-b1 in a detection assay.
To demonstrate the ability of the dynamic response control system using the microbead assay, we incorporated the measurement of LAP concentration into our fed-batch expansion system (Csaszar et al., 2012) . The endogenously produced concentration of LAP was measured by sampling the culture media every 12-24 h and assessing the samples with the microbead detection assay at each time-point. The sample measurement was compared to an upper LAP concentration threshold of 100 pg/mL below which it was desired to maintain the LAP levels. The difference between the measurement and the threshold was then fed into an algorithm that converted the concentration into a media dilution scheme. For this study, if the LAP concentration was measured to be >100 pg/mL, the cell culture was diluted twofold, while if the concentration was <100 pg/mL, no dilution was performed. A schematic of the "real-time control" (RTC) system is shown in Figure 3A .
To test the capability of the system under different conditions, cultures were initiated at three different cell seeding densities (low (L) ¼ 100,000 cells/mL, medium (M) ¼ 300,000 cells/mL, high (H) ¼ 500,000 cells/mL). Previous studies have shown that high cell densities are detrimental to primitive cell expansion when traditional feeding schemes are used due to the presence of high levels of inhibitory soluble factors (Kirouac et al., 2009) . In this study, the RTC scheme maintained the LAP concentration at 100 AE 40 pg/mL for the duration of culture, regardless of the initial cell density. In contrast, the pre-set constant D ¼ 0 (no dilution) and D ¼ 1 (linear dilution at a constant rate of one unit volume per 24 h) feeding schemes resulted in high LAP levels (1,900-5,000 pg/mL) accumulating by Day 16 (Fig. 3B,C) .
When we analyzed cell outputs, two major advantages of the control strategy were observed. We first assessed the output of cells seeded at 100,000 cells/mL. After 12 days of culture, the linear D ¼ 1 feeding scheme led to similar CD34 þ progenitor cell expansions as the RTC strategy. However, beyond Day 12, we saw enhanced expansion of the CD34 þ cells with the RTC strategy, suggesting that the D ¼ 1 scheme was not optimal past Day 12 and our progenitor expansions could be improved using the dynamic control strategy for longer term cultures (Fig. 3D) . We next looked at the impact of varying cell seeding densities. We observed that with the D ¼ 1 feeding scheme, the medium and high cell seeding densities led to lower CD34 þ expansion as compared to cells seeded at the low cell density. This was evident at Day 12 and even more pronounced by Day 16. Conversely, the RTC strategy maintained consistent levels of CD34 þ expansion, regardless of seeding density, at both Day 12 and Day 16 (Fig. 3E) . Thus, the dynamic control strategy provides the flexibility of responding to variable input culture conditions and maintaining consistent outputs. Importantly, the ability of the RTC scheme to expand very primitive cells was also demonstrated by assessing both the CD34 þ CD45RA À and CD34 þ CD90 þ populations, both of which have been shown to be very highly enriched for hematopoietic stem cells with in vivo repopulating potential (Doulatov et al., 2012) , thus serving as good surrogate markers for functional HSCs. In these primitive cell populations, we again observed the ability of the RTC strategy to provide enhanced expansion beyond Day 12 at all three seeding densities, as compared to the D ¼ 1 feeding scheme (Fig. 3F) . Thus, this approach allows for highly reproducible expansion of very primitive hematopoietic cells.
This study demonstrates that using a process control scheme to regulate the feeding rate based on the measured concentration of LAP allows for enhanced regulation of HSPC culture under variable input conditions. By integrating this detection assay into an UCB culture system, we demonstrate the proof of principle of RTC of endogenously produced soluble signaling factors in a clinically relevant stem cell system. One limitation observed was that the basic control algorithm used in these studies for the RTC approach resulted in greater media volumes needed to achieve the observed progenitor cell expansion (Fig. 4A) . As such, cell densities were significantly lower with the RTC approach than for the corresponding D ¼ 1 cultures (Fig. 4B) . However, it is promising that higher cell seeding densities allowed for greater relative enhancements in CD34 þ cells/mL with the RTC approach (Fig. 4C) . Development of more sophisticated control algorithms and adjustments to the LAP concentration threshold should allow for further process parameter A: Schematic of the QD microbead detection assay. Microbeads are conjugated with a capture antibody that binds to the corresponding analyte and the reporter antibody. By labeling the reporter antibody with a fluorescent marker, the presence of the analyte can be quantified by flow cytometry. B: Dose-response curve of LAP by QD microbead sandwich assay. LAP concentrations ranged from 10 to 10,000 pg/mL. Assay reactions were complete in 1 h and measured by flow cytometry. C: Correlation between measurements of LAP using QD microbead assay and TGF-b1 by ELISA. Culture media samples from different batches and culture periods were tested by both QD microbeads and TGF-b1 ELISA. Figure 3 . Proof-of-principle of a real-time control strategy for secreted factor concentration regulation demonstrates enhanced expansion of HSPCs. A: Schematic of process control system. A cell culture media sample is taken from the culture vessel to the microbead detection assay, where the concentration of one or more soluble factors is measured. The concentration value is fed to the controller which uses an algorithm to convert the concentration into a dilution rate. The dilution rate is fed to the pump which controls the input of fresh media into the culture vessel. B,C: LAP concentration measurements were taken every 12-24 h during a 16-day UCB culture. The real-time control (RTC) scheme using the detection assay was compared to a culture with no media dilution (D ¼ 0) or a linear dilution rate of one unit volume per day (D ¼ 1). The measurements were performed in culture with a cell seeding density of: (i) 100,000 cells/mL (L); (ii) 300,000 cells/mL (M); (iii) 500,000 cells/mL (H).
[LAP] ¼ 0 is the fresh media control and [LAP] ¼ 100 pg/ml is recombinant LAP, diluted to 100 pg/mL in fresh media, to act as the LAP concentration threshold for the detection assay. optimization. For instance, the use of a proportionalintegral-derivative (PID) controller would likely further minimize fluctuations of LAP levels and provide for tighter control with less media usage. The detection system also has the capability of being multiplexed to monitor either multiple secreted signaling factors (particularly ones which may have different accumulation dynamics than TGF-b1), or other endogenous or exogenous factors that have fluctuating levels in culture. The applications of QD microbeads in multiplex biosensing have been previously demonstrated (Gao et al., 2011; Giri et al., 2011) , and in future studies, the regulation algorithm may involve the monitoring of several cytokines to better capture the complexity of intercellular signaling networks.
The studies described here demonstrate the need for process control systems to be implemented in the control of endogenously produced signaling factors in dynamic and heterogeneous cell systems. This microbead technology will enable rapid and non-disruptive measurement of soluble factors and can be integrated into automated bioreactor systems for frequent in-line or at-line measurements. Overcoming variability in culture output is an important need within the cell manufacturing field and the routine use of in-line biosensors for signaling factor detection in stem cell cultures will be an important step for the robust and highyield production of cell products.
Materials and Methods

Synthesis of QD Magnetic Microbeads and Conjugation of anti-LAP Antibody
QD magnetic microbeads were synthesized by the concentrationcontrolled flow focusing (CCFF) technique modified from a previous report (Fournier-Bidoz et al., 2008) . Briefly, QDs (Cytodiagnostics, Inc., Burlington, ON, Canada) and magnetic particles were mixed with poly(styrene-co-maleic anhydride) polymer (4%, w/v, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in chloroform. The solution was filtered and then injected into a custom-made nozzle system (Ingeniatrics, Camas, Spain). After synthesis, the microbeads were hardened by overnight stirring. For conjugation, 10 million microbeads were incubated with EDC (1 mg/mL in MES buffer, 50 mM, pH 6.0) for 15 min. Forty microliter of anti-LAP capture antibody (0.5 mg/mL in PBS buffer, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) was added to the beads and incubated for 4 h at room temperature with constant rotation.
Cytokine Sandwich Assay
Each assay reaction contained 1 mL of capture antibodyconjugated beads (approximately 20,000 beads), 0.5 mL of biotin-labeled reporter antibody (50 mg/mL), and 10 mL of þ cell density for cells cultured with the D ¼ 1 feeding scheme and the RTC approach. C: Although absolute cell densities were lower for the RTC approach, higher cell seeding densities allowed for greater relative enhancements in CD34 þ cells/mL with the RTC approach. Ã P < 0.05, N.S., not significant (P > 0.1).
culture media sample. The reaction was carried out at 37 for 40 min. Hundred microliter of APC-labeled streptavidin solution was added and incubated for another 20 min. The QD magnetic microbeads were then pulled together by a magnet to wash and analyzed by flow cytometry.
Umbilical Cord Blood Cell Processing and In Vitro Culture
UCB samples were collected from consenting donors according to ethically-approved procedures at Mt Sinai hospital (Toronto, ON, Canada). Lineage negative (Lin À ) progenitor cells were isolated from the mononuclear cell fraction as described (Kirouac et al., 2009) . Lin-cells were seeded in 1 mL at an initial density of 1 Â 10 5 cells/mL (unless otherwise indicated) in IMDM serum free media with 20% BIT serum substitute (Stemcell Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada), 1% Glutamax (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA), 100 ng/mL SCF, 100 ng/mL Flt3L, 50 ng/mL TPO (all R&D Systems), and 1 mg/mL low-density lipoproteins. The syringe loaded pumping system was assembled and connected to the cell culture bag (Csaszar et al., 2009) . For a dilution rate of D ¼ 0, no media was delivered. For a dilution rate of D ¼ 1, one unit volume of media was delivered over each 24 h period, with a pulsed delivery every 30 min.
